


“we shape our buildings and 
afterwards our buildings shape us” 

– Winston Churchill



welcome

Homes by Stirlin is proud to offer this wonderful opportunity: 
the prospect of a superior quality crafted home within a highly 

desirable location, surrounded by history and nature. 

Quality, elegance and an impressive attention to detail have 
combined to fashion a community with the feel of the countryside 

fused with the convenience of a thriving village.

Lodge Lane is a true embodiment of Homes by Stirlin’s ethos – 
putting exceptional quality, created by Lincolnshire people, 

at the heart of every home.

Situated on the edge of the historic village of Nettleham,
Lodge Lane is the perfect place to find your ideal home.



site map

This attractive development boasts 3, 4  
and 5-bedroom properties in a location that 
offers direct commuter links to nearby towns 
and cities such as Lincoln (less than 5 miles), 
Newark (approx. 21 miles), Nottingham 
(approx. 42 miles) and Leicester (approx. 
59 miles). 

Lodge Lane provides convenient and easy 
access to the A46 and the A1.

The variety of properties within this modern 
development ensures that a range of tastes 
and budgets are catered for, without 
compromising the quality of each property.

With attention to detail being at the forefront 
of its design, Lodge Lane has been created 
by local RIBA Chartered Architects, to be 
in-keeping with the traditional feel of this
Lincolnshire village.

Set in 4.5 acres of Lincolnshire semi-rural countryside, 
Lodge Lane is a highly desirable development in the beautiful village 

of Nettleham, catering for a wide range of home-buyers
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The Upton is a stylish three bedroom house which 
makes an ideal home for modern couples and 
families alike.

Intelligently designed to feel both spacious and 
cosy, the generous living room will become the 
main hub of this home. The perfect place for 
family activities and spending evenings together.

The bi-fold doors at the end of its open-plan 
kitchen diner open up the space even further into 
an enclosed garden, allowing you to bring the 
outside in, on warm summer days and evenings.

Elegant, wide windows allow in air and light to the 
upstairs bedrooms, two of which contain stylish 
fitted wardrobes. The benefit of a bathroom on 
each floor makes life just that little bit easier for 
the busy family.

The combination of practicality and sophisticated 
design makes The Upton an ideal, modern and 
stylish home in a very sought-after location.

Ground Floor First Floor
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the upton

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Landing  840mm x 2830mm (2’9 x 9’3)
Bedroom 1  4630mm x 2850mm (15’2 x 9’4)
Bathroom  2500mm x 1500mm (8’2 x 4’11)
Bedroom 2  2545mm x 3590mm (8’4 x 11’9)
Bedroom 3  1940mm x 2260mm (6’4 x 7’5)
Store  935mm x850mm (3’1 x 2’9)

Hall   1400mm x 1150mm (4’7 x 3’9)
WC   1000mm x 1550mm (3’3 x 5’1)
Living Room  3700mm x 5830mm (12’2 x 19’2)
Store   780mm x 1150mm (2’7 x 3’9)
Kitchen Dining  4630mm x 3610mm (15’2 x 11’10)
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the blyton

The Blyton is a semi-detached three bedroom 
home, designed to accommodate many aspects 
of modern life.

The feature bay window at the front of the house 
lets a large amount of light into the living
room, making it the sought after place to enjoy 
lazy summer evenings.

At the rear of the property is an enclosed garden. 
Designed for entertaining, the kitchen diner enjoys 
elegant bi-fold doors which open up to give full 
access to the garden from inside.

On the first floor are three bedrooms, each with 
the convenience of fully fitted wardrobes, and a 
family bathroom. The master bedroom further 
benefits from an en-suite shower room.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor First Floor

Landing   900mm x 3740mm (2’11 x 12’3)
Cyl   950mm x 850mm (3’1 x 2’9)
Bathroom   2000mm x 1950mm (6’7 x 6’5)
Bedroom 1   3380mm x 3280mm (11’1 x 10’9)
En-Suite   2685mm x 1150mm (8’10 x 3’9)
Store   550mm x 1150mm (1’10 x 3’9)
Bedroom 2   2730mm x 3510mm (8’12 x 11’6)
Bedroom 3   2650mm x 2250mm (8’8 x 7’5)

Hall   1145mm x 4795mm (3’9 x 15’9)
WC   975mm x 1950mm (3’2 x 6’5)
Living Room  3245mm x 4795mm (10’8 x 15’9)
Store   780mm x 1150mm (2’7 x 3’9)
Kitchen / Dining  5535mm x 3295mm (18’2 x 10’10)





the coleby

The Coleby is a semi-detached four 
bedroom home that has been designed 
to a high specification and to accommodate 
many aspects of modern life.

On the ground floor the house boasts a living  
room, with a feature bay window, a kitchen  
diner and a sunroom, with elegant bi-fold doors 
which open up to give full access to the garden.

On the first floor there are four bedrooms, each 
with the convenience of fully fitted wardrobes.  
The master bedroom benefits from a luxurious  
en-suite shower room.

First Floor

Landing   825mm x 3740mm (2’8 x 12’3)
Cyl   950mm x 850mm (3’1 x 2’9)
Bathroom   2000mm x 1950mm (6’7 x 6’5)
Bedroom 1  3380mm x 3280mm (11’1 x 10’9)
En-Suite   2685mm x 1150mm (8’10 x 3’9)
Store   550mm x 1150mm (1’10 x 3’9)
Bedroom 3   2735mm x 3510mm (8’12 x 11’6)
Bedroom 4   2650mm x 2250mm (8’8 x 7’5)
Bedroom 2   2975mm x 4925mm (9’9 x 16’2)

Ground Floor

Hall   1150mm x 4795mm (3’9 x 15’9)
WC   955mm x 1950mm (3’2 x 6’5)
Living   3310mm x 4795mm (10’10 x 15’9)
Store   780mm x 1150mm (2’7 x 3’9)
Kitchen/Dining 5535mm x 3295mm (18’2 x 10’10)
Garden Room 3965mm x 2140mm (13’0 x 7’0)
Garage  2975mm x 6215mm (9’11 x 20’7)
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Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.
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the scampton

The Scampton is a charming three bedroom 
home that has been designed to a high 
specification, making it ideal for modern 
couples or familes. 

The generous living room is the perfect place 
to relax and unwind in front of the impressive 
bay windows. 

At the rear of the property, the open plan 
kitchen and garden room is fitted with bi-fold 
doors. Opening out into the garden, this room 
is the perfect place to entertain friends or enjoy 
time with the family on a beautiful summer day.

On the first floor are three bedrooms, each 
with fitted wardrobes. The master bedroom 
also incorporates an en-suite shower room, 
adding that extra touch of luxury.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor First Floor

Landing   900mm x 3740mm (2’11 x 12’3)
Cyl   950mm x 850mm (3’1 x 2’9)
Bathroom   2000mm x 1950mm (6’7 x 6’5)
Bedroom 1   3390mm x 3280mm (11’1 x 10’9)
En-Suite   2690mm x 1150mm (8’10 x 3’9)
Store   550mm x 1150mm (1’10 x 3’9)
Bedroom 2   2740mm x 3510mm (8’12 x 11’6)
Bedroom 3   2650mm x 2250mm (8’8 x 7’5)

Hall   1145mm x 4845mm (3’9 x 15’11)
WC   1045mm x  1950mm (3’5 x 6’5)
Living Room  3315mm x  4795mm (10’11 x 15’9)
Store   780mm x  1150mm (2’7 x 3’9)
Kitchen / Dining  5540mm x  3295mm (18’2 x 10’10)
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the owmby

The Owmby is a very attractive four  
bedroom detached property which offers  
an impressive open plan kitchen diner with  
French doors that lead to the rear garden.

On the ground floor, the house boasts a well 
fitted utility room and a living room that  
stretches the entire length of the property.  
The living room is complete with French  
doors that open out into the rear garden  
and includes a feature bay window for  
plenty of natural light.

On the first floor you’ll find four double  
bedrooms that all benefit from the installation  
of fitted wardrobes. In addition, the master  
bedroom includes that all important en-suite  
shower room.

A truly picturesque family home.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor

Hall   1880mm x 3205mm (6’2 x 10’6)
WC  1245mm x 1580mm (4’1 x 5’2)
Store   860mm x 1220mm (2’10 x 4’0)
Dining Room  3900mm x 3205mm (12’10 x 10’6)
Kitchen   3525mm x 3410mm (11’7 x 11’2)
Utility Room  2255mm x 1595mm (7’5 x 5’3)
Living Room  3625mm x 6665mm (11’11 x 21’10)

First Floor

Landing   3990mm x 950mm (13’1 x 3’11)
Bedroom 1   3525mm x 3565mm (11’7 x 11’8)
En-Suite   2255mm x 1595mm (7’5 x 5’3ttt)
Bedroom 3   2930mm x 2950mm (9’7 x 9’8)
Bathroom   3160mm x 1950mm (10’4 x 6’5)
Cyl   650mm x 600mm (2’2 x 1’12)
Bedroom 4   3315mm x 2950mm (10’11 x 9’8)
Bedroom 2   3625mm x 3565mm (11’11 x 11’8)
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the aubourn

As soon as you enter this four bedroom  
detached property, you are greeted with  
an impressive centralised entrance hall.  
With rooms spread spaciously across two  
floors, The Aubourn has been designed  
with a striking level of care and attention.

On the ground floor is a combination of 
convenience and beauty, with bi-fold doors 
that open up the family room into the garden, 
an external door to the utility room and a  
living room that boasts both French doors  
and a bay window. This house truly keeps  
you well connected with the outside world.

The living room has a feature multi-fuel  
burner, which adds both style and warmth  
to those winter evenings.

On the first floor are four double-sized  
bedrooms which benefit from fitted  
wardrobes. The master bedroom further  
benefits from an en-suite shower room.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor

Hall   1880mm x 3205mm (6’4 x 10’8)
WC   1245mm x 1565mm (4’3 x 5’4)
Store   860mm x 1150mm (2’12 x 3’11)
Kitchen   4300mm x 3205mm (14’3 x 10’8)
Utility   1760mm x 2635mm (5’11 x 8’10)
Family Room  4415mm x 3395mm (14’8 x 17’3)
Living Room  3900mm x 5990mm (12’12 x 19’10)

First Floor

Bedroom 1   4415mm x 3395mm (14’6 x 11’2)
En-Suite   1760mm x 2190mm (5’9 x 7’2)
Bedroom 2   3330mm x 3650mm (10’11 x 11’12)
Bathroom   3160mm x 1950mm (10’4 x 6’5)
Cyl   650mm x 600mm (2’2 x 1’12)
Bedroom 4   3590mm x 2950mm (11’9 x 9’8)
Bedroom 3   3900mm x 2890mm (12’10 x 9’6)
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the harmston

The Harmston is a traditional looking, detached 
four-bedroom house, with a spacious and flexible 
living space extending across two floors.

The ground floor boasts an impressive formal 
sitting room which includes a feature multi-fuel
burner. There is a lovely feeling of space 
throughout the property.

French doors extend the open plan dining room 
even further into the garden. The Harmston is a 
warm and inviting house, with easy access and 
opportunities for social gatherings both inside 
and out.

On the second floor, each double bedroom has 
fitted wardrobes, while the master bedroom is 
accompanied by a dressing room and an en-suite 
shower room.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor

First Floor

Hall   2125mm x 4130mm (6’12 x 13’7)
WC   905mm x 1950mm (2’12 x 6’5)
Store   970mm x 950mm (3’2 x 3’1)
Dining Room  4500mm x 3140mm (14’9 x 10’4)
Kitchen   4500mm x 3350mm (14’9 x 10’12)
Utility   2125mm x 1850mm (6’12 x 6’1)
Living Room  3450mm x 6440mm (11’4 x 21’2)

Landing   2125mm x 5075mm (6’12 x 16’8)
Bedroom 1  6165mm x 4640mm (20’3 x 15’3)
En-Suite   1950mm x 2790mm (6’5 x 9’2)
Bedroom 2   3450mm x 3500mm (11’4 x 11’6)
Cyl   900mm x 950mm (2’11 x 3’1)
Bathroom   3175mm x 2000mm (10’5 x 6’7)
Bedroom 4   3450mm x 2845mm (11’4 x 9’4)
Bedroom 3   3450mm x 2845mm (11’4 x 9’4)





the wickenby 
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The Wickenby combines understated elegance 
with modern practicality. With five bedrooms
on the first floor and an eye-catching window 
feature to the front of the property, both the
space and the aesthetics become a real 
talking point.

A spacious family kitchen diner room becomes 
the heart of this home, with a separate utility 
room for convenience. French doors lead to an 
enclosed garden, the living area and the open 
plan kitchen diner, creating an open house feel.

The impressive sitting room boasts a feature 
multi-fuel burner, ideal for cosy nights at home.

On the first floor are five bedrooms, each with 
fitted wardrobes, while two bedrooms are 
accompanied by a private en-suite shower room.

Image may include optional extras at additional cost. This computer generated image is from an imaginary viewpoint within an open space area. Its purpose 
is to give a feel for the development, not an accurate description of each property. Features may vary throughout the development. Please enquire for further 
details. The floor plans depict a typical layout of this house type. For exact plot specification, details of external and internal finishes, dimensions and floor plan 
differences consult your Sales Executive. Plan not to scale.

Ground Floor

First Floor

Hall   3275mm x 3445mm (10’9 x 11’4)
WC   975mm x 1950mm (3’2 x 6’5)
Store   1310mm x 745mm (4’4 x 2’5)
Kitchen   5090mm x 3200mm (16’8 x 10’6)
Dining Room  5090mm x 2695mm (16’8 x 8’10)
Family Room  5090mm x 2695mm (16’8 x 8’10)
Utility Room  3275mm x 1950mm (10’9 x 6’5)
Living Room  3850mm x 6440mm (12’8 x 21’2)

Landing   5555mm x 2045mm (18’3 x 6’9)
Bedroom 1   5090mm x 3075mm (16’8 x 10’1)
En-Suite  2675mm x 1950mm (8’9 x 6’5)
Bathroom   2265mm x 3950mm (7’5 x 12’12)
Cyl   850mm x 1125mm (2’9 x 3’8)
Bedroom 2   3990mm x 3050mm (13’1 x 10’0)
En-Suite   950mm x 3050mm (3’1 x 10’0)
Bedroom 5   3570mm x 2145mm (11’9 x 7’0)
Bedroom 4   3550mm x 3305 (11’8 x 10’10)
Bedroom 3   4450mm x 3005 (14’7 x 9’10)





nettleham

With a strong community spirit and the close 
proximity to Lincoln city centre, there are many 
reasons to set up home at Lodge Lane.

Nettleham is a place where family-run businesses 
can be found throughout the village. This includes 
a tea-shop, Italian restaurant, two beauty salons, 
two newsagents, four public houses serving food, 
a Post Office, Co-op and various other shops and 
services. 

This is a thriving village: picturesque, traditional 
and friendly. Lodge Lane offers a superb living 
environment with wonderful views and an array 

of countryside walks, a very inviting development 
within an equally inviting community.

Nettleham offers local schools for children of 
all ages, including the ‘outstanding’ infant school 
(up to year 2) and the ‘good’ primary school 
(years 3–6) in the village itself. 

The village is in the catchment area for William 
Farr School, a secondary academy with sixth form 
consistently rated ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted. 

Nettleham is also convenient for Queen Elizabeth’s 
Grammar School, Horncastle.

The semi-rural countryside village of Nettleham is well known for its 
picturesque village green, historic church and outstanding infant school.





Photographs, specifications, graphics and plans (‘Materials’) are for illustration only and should only be treated as general guidance. Individual features may 
vary from time to time. Measurements are approximate. Materials do not constitute a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty. You should take appropriate 
steps to verify any information upon which you wish to rely. To find out more about a development, we advise that you visit the site sales office during 
opening hours and speak to one of our sales advisers.

The copyright in this brochure, and its contents, including the Materials, is owned by Lodge Lane Developments Limited and may not be printed, copied, 
reproduced, sold, developed or exploited without permission from the copyright holder. 

© 2018 Lodge Lane Developments Limited

Lodge Lane Developments Ltd, 
trading as Homes by Stirlin.

Company registered in England under 
Company Registration No: 10353246

Homes by Stirlin 
11 Sadler Court 
Stirlin Point
Lincoln
LN6 3RG

Telephone: 01522 682752

Email: info@homesbystirlin.com

www.homesbystirlin.com


